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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to present the findings of a preliminary study based on a novel

structured mental health education programme – Innate Health Education and Resilience Training

(iHEART) – in a cohort of secondary school adolescents in the UK.

Design/methodology/approach – A curriculum-based ten-week programme was delivered by trained

facilitators. In total, 205 students enrolled in the study. An additional 64 participants were within an

age-matched non-intervention control group. A non-randomised control mixed methodology approach

was used. All students, pre- and post-programme, completed a quantitative questionnaire – theWarwick-

Edinburgh Mental Well-being Survey. Qualitative measures were used to assess participants’

perceptions of changes in their resilience andmental well-being.

Findings – Those who received the intervention showed a small improvement in mental well-being

relative to those who did not, with a similar change in resilience. Qualitative findings regarding impulse

control and emotional resilience provided positive findings.

Originality/value – iHEARTmay be a promising new intervention offering a step change in mental health

education for improving resilience, mental well-being and the ability for participants to navigate

psychological challenges.
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One in eight children and adolescents overall have at least one mental disorder (NHS

Digital, 2018). A study of 13,600 students aged 7–18 found that those who presented

depressive symptoms had poorer education results than non-depressed students (Lopez

et al., 2019). In addition, the needs of young people are yet to be met, as many are seeking

advice for behavioural and social issues (Coverdale, 2017). Current adolescent mental

health services fail to meet young people’s need (Collins et al., 2017), thus new approaches

are needed.

Well-being and resilience interventions are important in the prevention and reduction of

mental health problems (Fenwick-Smith et al., 2018). Rutter pioneered the challenge model

of resiliency, whereby exposure to certain level of risks enabled youth to overcome

subsequent exposures reducing their vulnerability to adverse events (Rutter, 1987).

“Resilience” refers to the process of overcoming the negative effects of risk exposure,

coping successfully with traumatic experiences and avoiding the negative trajectories
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associated with risks; including two promotive factors Assets and Resources. “Assets” are

factors that reside within individuals, while “Resources” are external factors to an individual,

such as parental support, mentors and youth programmes (Fergus and Zimmerman, 2005).

The evidence on school-based programmes that promote social and emotional learning

(SEL) includes benefits such as improved mental health, emotional well-being, social

functioning, healthy behaviour and academic performance, as well as the prevention of

negative behaviours (Barry et al., 2017). This paper highlights the work of Innate Health

Education and Resilience Training or iHEART, a novel curriculum-based intervention, that

has already reached over 100 schools benefiting 4,443 young people to date.

“Three principles” based mental health education programmes

There is an emergent form of mental health education known as the Three Principles which

is associated with iHEART’s methodology. The Three Principles-based approach is

grounded in the work of Banks (2001).

The approach is about “understanding the logic of how the mind works” and has been

described in detail elsewhere (Kelley et al., 2015). In brief, it frames life experiences from

within via the principles ofmind, thought and consciousness, recognising that the indivisible

relationship between thought and feeling is what allows a person’s innate mental health to

flourish. Three Principles based mental health education may be associated with

improvements in mental well-being (Kessel et al., 2017).

The following hypotheses were used in this study:

Compared with a control group, students receiving the iHEART mental health education

programme will show a significant improvement in:

H1. Mental well-being.

H2. Psychological resilience.

A descriptive paper outlining the curriculum and the training involved to deliver the

programme to students, can be found on iHEART’s website (www.iheartprinciples.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/10/iheart-Evidence-Impact-Report-Sept2020.pdf, Appendix A pg30),

[Accessed 20.11.20].

iHEART structure

The iHEART programme is housed by a London, UK-based charity, iHEART Principles. The

curriculum was co-created by Terry Rubenstein (head of iHEART education) and Dana

Arenson in 2017. The charity is funded by multiple grants including the National Lottery and

the Mayor of London’s Young Londoners’ Fund. iHEART facilitators come from multi-

disciplinary backgrounds are trained using a comprehensive, highly structured, replicable

programme.

Design

A non-randomised control mixed methodology approach was used. Quantitative measures

were taken to assess potential changes in participants’ mental well-being and resilience

from pre- to post-intervention. Qualitative questions measured participants’ understanding

of the intervention and what they believed had changed within themselves as a result. Both

sets of findings were used to complement one another in the form of triangulation (Johnson

and Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
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Participants

205 participants aged 11–15 provided a full set of matching pre- and post-evaluation data

of the iHEART curriculum. In total, 169 of the participants were male, 12 were female, and

24 had missing data. An additional 64 children were within a control group. Gender

differences were owing to a majority coming from all boys’ schools including the control

group. Participants were from six different schools based in London. Of those six schools,

five schools received the intervention, while one school on the waitlist was used as a control.

The curriculum is currently standardised across the age ranges in this study. Power

analysis indicated a power of 0.822 based on a small effect size, a of 0.05 and a large

correlation effect size between pre-intervention and post-intervention measures.

Intervention

The intervention was a compulsory part of the school timetable covering the UK

Governement’s required Relationships and Sex Education (RSE); students and parents

received a letter to opt out of the research.

The iHEART programme is a structured, sequential set of 50-minute sessions over ten

consecutive weeks, delivered during regular school hours each by two facilitators. The first

six sessions discuss the way the mind operates, building a “scaffold” approach to learning

an understanding of the human psychological system. The next four sessions focus on an

application of this understanding to real-life issues of relevance to the age group of

participants such as exam stress, anxiety, managing social media and bullying. Each

session is broken down into sections: key learning objectives, bridging, the “Big Idea”,

activities and wrap up. For example, the metaphor of a tea bag transforming to tea by hot

water is used to illustrate how thought is enlivened by consciousness. Sessions include

animations, video clips, exercises, games and practical group-based activities. The iHEART

Online Resource Portal (IRP) provides consistent delivery resources amongst facilitators.

Measures

Quantitative. The Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS) comprises 12

items measuring well-being/self-esteem. The WEMWBS has good psychometric properties;

its outcome relationships have reported relatively high correlations with the other well-being

measures (correlations� 0.7) and moderate negative correlations with the measures of

mental ill-health (Stewart-Brown et al., 2009).

The Inside-Out Resilience Questionnaire (I-ORQ) has been uniquely developed in-house as

a novel means to match the content of the iHEART programme to its internal validation and

outcome quantification and contains 12 items measuring resilience with responses made on

a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Item

responses are summed for a total I-ORQ score. The internal consistency reliability

coefficient is 0.60.

Qualitative. Three qualitative questions – to assess subjective impact of the course – were

constructed and administered immediately post-course to active participants, with

classroom teachers in attendance; “Have you noticed any change in yourself since this

programme started?” and, if yes; “What do you think caused the change?”. Finally, they

were asked “Would you recommend this programme to a friend”?

Ethics

Ethical approval was granted from a UK Higher Education Institution in the academic year

2017/2018. School, parental and student consent was gained including the potential for
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data analysis related to academic and non-academic purposes. All data was maintained

securely and in line with GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation).

Results

Quantitative data

To answer the question of whether the iHEART intervention had a positive impact on well-

being and resilience a mixed factorial ANOVA was conducted. This allows us to look at the

possible interaction connecting the between measures variable of group (iHEART vs

Control) and the within measures variable (pre- and post-intervention). Prior to statistical

analysis the assumptions required for an ANOVA were tested and all were met.

H1. Mental well-being.

Mental well-being

Statistics for the outcome variable of well-being, measured using WEMWBS, can be found

in Figure 1.

The well-being scores for the iHEART group showed an increase from baseline scores

before receiving the iHEART Curriculum to after completing the iHEART Curriculum. The

increase was minor with a small effect size r =0.101. The well-being scores for the control

group (who did not receive the iHEART intervention) showed a decrease in well-being from

pre to post intervention with a small effect size r = 0.114.

A 2 � 2 mixed factorial ANOVA indicated no significant main effect of time F (1, 266) =

0.542, p = 0.424, h 2
p = 0.002; and no significant main effect of group F (1,266) = 0.015, p =

0.902, h 2
p < 0.001. There was, however, a significant interaction between time and group:

F (1, 266) = 9.654, p = 0.002, h 2
p = 0.035. Simple effects analysis highlighted this difference

between iHEART and control group post evaluation only with a small effect size r = 0.17.

The difference between iHEART and control groups pre-intervention was non-significant (r =

0.04).

The relative decrease in well-being over time for the control group and the increase in well-

being over time for the iHEART groups are shown in Figure 1. Results highlight that, on

average, those who received the intervention reported an improvement in well-being scores

Figure 1 Average well-being data for the iHeart vs control group before and after receiving
the curriculum (higher scores = greater well-being)
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post intervention, in contrast to participants who did not receive the intervention during the

same timeframe (Figure 1).

H2. Psychological resilience.

Psychological resilience

The bespoke Inside-Out Resilience Questionnaire (I-ORQ) did not reach a satisfactory

internal consistency. Therefore, a factor analysis was conducted to assess if some of the

items could be unified as a scale. Exploratory factor analysis using varimax rotation

indicated that 6 of the 12 items could be clustered into one factor assessing aspects most

closely related to the iHEART intervention (i.e. other people make me feel bad/good about

myself; things that happen in my life affect how I feel; social media impacts how I feel about

myself; when I am bullied it makes me feel bad; exams make me feel stressed; feeling

anxious is a bad thing). The 6 items had a Cronbach’s alpha reliability of 0.603 at Time 1

and 0.635 at Time 2. This is still considered under the threshold for reliability (Nunnally,

1978), and therefore, results must be treated with caution.

Statistics for the outcome variable using the six items indicated by the factor analysis can

be found in Figure 2. A higher number equates to lower levels of resilience.

As can be seen in Figure 2, the resilience scores for the iHEART group showed decrease in

scores from baseline scores (improved resilience) in terms of before and after curriculum

delivery. The decrease was small to medium in effect size r =0.14. The I-ORQ scale scores

for the control group (who did not receive the iHEART intervention) showed an increase

from pre to post intervention with a small effect size r = 0.10 highlighting a decrease in

resilience levels.

A 2 � 2 mixed factorial ANOVA indicated no significant main effect of time F (1, 265) =

0.619, p = 0.432, h 2
p
= 0.002; and no significant main effect of group F (1,265) = 2.656, p =

0.104, h 2
p = 0.010.

There was, however, a significant interaction between time and group: F (1, 265) = 10.335,

p = 0.001, h 2
p = 0.038. Simple effects analysis highlighted this difference was between

experimental and control group, post evaluation only, with a small to medium effect size r =

0.22. The difference between experimental and control group pre-intervention was non-

significant (r < 0.01). Results highlight that, on average, following the intervention,

Figure 2 Average resilience data for the iHEART vs control group before and after
receiving the curriculum (lower scores = greater resilience)
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participants reported less impact of other people on their thoughts and feelings than before

the intervention as well as in comparison to the control group (Figure 2).

Qualitative data

Latter groups partaking in iHEART were also asked to complete a set of open-ended

qualitative questions in class. In total, 82 participants completed these questions.

Qualitative responses were analysed and interpreted using six-stage thematic analysis

(Braun and Clarke, 2006). The questions highlighted similar themes, and therefore, they

could be analysed and interpreted as one. Predominant themes in response to questions

were improvements in the following: impulse control; and emotional resilience. Overall, 95%

(n = 78) indicated that they would recommend the programme to friends.

Impulse control

Several students spoke specifically around control over certain negative behaviours such

as anger, frustration and impulsive acts and some mentioned beneficial changes that lead

to improved emotional coping strategies.

I have been able to stop myself from losing my temper or getting angry.

Emotional resilience

Students highlighted a clear insight that emerged post intervention, as demonstrated by a

more resilient response as shown in the response below.

I have noticed a different response to things that I had viewed as bad and realised that they were

just thoughts.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to assess the efficacy of iHEART for improving the mental

well-being and resilience of UK secondary school students. The study’s quantitative

findings showed a small positive shift for the intervention group, relative to the non-

intervention group although this shift was not significant. Responses to the qualitative items

reported some heightened level of emotional mastery. Taken together, the quantitative and

qualitative results are encouraging. Evidence suggests positive effects of SEL interventions

do last, but diminish over time (Taylor et al., 2017). Therefore, future research will address

individual differences and incorporate lengthier follow-up times, to better specify effect

sizes.

Limitations

This study has several limitations. It was predominantly conducted amongst boys; hence,

the gender-related impact of this work needs more detailed assessment. Furthermore,

measurements were made immediately post-intervention only, meaning no conclusions can

be drawn regarding the long-term impact of iHEART. Additional studies would need to

evaluate relevance of different times of the year, plus the role of age and gender. Future

work will assess impact on other school-related variables such as exclusion rates,

disruptive behaviour and educational attainment.

Conclusions

Mental health-related programmes can be delivered in schools; common characteristics of

successful programmes include defined goals, active learning, dedicated time/lessons,
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step-by-step guidelines and clear theoretical foundations. (Demkowicz and Humphrey,

2019).

Young people participating in the iHEART programme are not taught to “disengage”

from their minds; rather, students are taught an understanding of their psychological

system, and how to navigate and problem-solve through negative experiences. While

the programme is a provision of educational tools to aid in the building of resilience and

the prevention of psychological difficulties, it does not currently aim for any curative

output. In conclusion, iHEART shows promising results in improving the mental well-

being and psychological resilience of adolescents. Further work is taking place to

establish more precise outcomes.
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